[Treating metastatic vertebral tumor with percutaneous vertebroplasty: a report of 28 cases].
Treating metastatic vertebral tumor is a common difficulty. Conservative treatment can't efficiently release the pain, and establish the spinal column; while operation may destroy normal tissue, and cause many complications, which would prolong the time of in-hospital, and delay the treatment of primary disease, at the same time, operation is not suitable for multiple metastatic spinal tumors. This study was designed to investigate the efficacy of percutaneous vertebroplasty (PVP) on metastatic spinal tumor under the guidance of digital subtraction angiography (DSA). A total of 58 patients with metastatic spinal tumor were divided into 2 groups according to their intention, 28 (group A) were treated with PVP combined radiochemotherapy, 30 (group B) were treated with routine radiochemotherapy. Baselines of the 2 groups have no significant difference. Two months after treatment, the life quality, therapeutic response, stabilization of the vertebral column, and toxic effect were compared between group A and group B. After treatment, both groups showed significant changes in life quality, and therapeutic response (P < 0.05, t(1)=2.74, t(2)=11.74). Group A showed no complication. Group B showed 5 cases of pathologic constrictive fracture in spinal body. PVP is a simple and minimally invasive treatment with few complications, which can release pain, decrease incidence of pathologic constrictive fracture in spinal body, and improve life quality of patients with metastatic spinal tumor.